2,2,6,6-Tetramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl (TEMPO) and Diethyl 2,6-dimethyl-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-dicarboxylate (Hantzsch ester, HEH) from AK Scientific, Acrylamide from Fluka, 5,5-Dimethyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide (DMPO), Benzaldehyde and Dimethyl sulfoxide from SigmaAldrich were purchased. All compounds were of analytical grade purity and used as received.
Preparation of samples

Measurements
The solubility of HEH and the reaction partners was acceptable only in DMSO. Therefore we could not perform the measurements in other widely used solvents such as, e.g., acetonitrile. Since, however, DMSO is known to have radical scavenging properties with respect to OH•, and OOH• radicals in water [4] we had to exclude any solvent related effects in the reactions: Firstly, these radicals can not be formed in our experiments as there was no water in the reaction mixture, and the experiments were done under argon, except for a test with O2 (see note 12 in the main text). Secondly, we did not find any un-identified spectral component (there was no EPR intensity left for OH•, OOH• or other radicals trapped by DMPO). Thirdly, as a test, we generated OH•, OOH• radicals in water according to literature data [5] and trapped related radicals with DMPO, but the respective spectral shapes did not show up with HEH in our water-free system. Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for RSC Advances. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
EPR spectroscopy
All measurements were carried out at room temperature. For the experiments carried out in oxygen-free atmosphere, EPR glass capillaries were purged with argon prior to loading the samples into them, then they were sealed with parafilm. EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker (Rheinstetten, Germany) ECS106 X-band CW EPR spectrometer with the following settings: scan range 3275-3425 G, microwave frequency ~ 9.41 GHz (with a typical sample in the resonator), microwave power 5.07 mW, modulation frequency 100 kHz, modulation amplitude 1.06 G, receiver gain 2·10 5 , resolution of field axes 1024, number of scans 4. The spectra were recorded during the reaction, which lasted 3-4 days in the case of the measurements with TEMPO. EPR spectra of DMPO adducts were detected approximately for 1 hour and the signal/noise ratio was greater than 1:1 even in the end of the measurement period.
Evaluation of data
The analysis was carried out using custom code written in Igor (WaveMetrics, Inc., Lake Oswego, OR. USA). The simulation-fitting method applied for the deconvolution of EPR spectra was based on the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. The function used to fit the TEMPO decay curves: Fitting EPR spectra and calculation of EPR parameters EPR spectra were fitted with a sum of either pure Lorentzian or Voigt line shape functions. The lines were grouped as individual spectra characterised by a centre and hyperfine splitting paramater, and the number of (hyper fine) lines. The composite spectrum was the sum of the individual spectra. A global linear baseline was used for baseline correction.
TEMPO decay
First derivatives of Lorentzian line shape (L'(B)) (2) and Voigt line shape (V'(B)) (3) [6] :
where B is the magnetic feld, B ij is the position of a single peak, HH is the half width at half height, A is the constant corresponding to the area, G is the Gaussian function, B G is the magnetic field at the centre of Gaussian, i is the number of component spectra, j is the number of peaks.
Half width at half height values for Gaussian-, Lorentzian-and Voigt functions, w G , w L and w V respectively, were calculated from the fitted line widths and the line shape of the derivatives of Voigt functions [6] . 
* The g factor corresponding to 3350.24 Gauss is 2.0058, from a comparison of the spectra of the DMPO-trapped radicals with those of TEMPO in DMSO (not shown) and its reported g factor [7] . ** Half width at half height, calculated from fitted Voigt parameters *** Contribution is very small
Time dependence of the concentrations of DMPO-adducts
Fitting function:
where k f and k c are the rate constants of the formation and consumption, respectively. too noisy to fit too noisy to fit too noisy to fit too noisy to fit ▲ DMPO-TMPP(2H)• + too noisy to fit too noisy to fit too noisy to fit too noisy to fit
In most cases the limited number of points did not allow completely released fits. Instead, the parameters were optimised in an iterative stepwise process. If the fit did not yield the onset time of the formation (because the corresponding reaction was faster than setting up the scan), it was set to zero. These curves are indicated with dashed lines in Fig. 4 and their k f values are in parenthesis in Table 3 .S.
